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Next meeting

Dogtober fest: dog lovers sample rally
and obedience with GKCDTC members

Next board meeting

Volunteers including club
president Dory Hall, JoClair
Gipe and Cheryl May enjoyed
sunshine and pleasant weather at
Dogtober Fest 2019. GKCDTC
was among 74 exhibitors at this
annual event to benefit dogs in
need of a permanent home.

Thursday, Nov. 7, 7 p.m. at the club
building. Everyone is welcome!
The board meets at 6:45 p.m. on the
second Thursday of each month except
July and January at the club building.

Obedience Show Prep Dates
Sunday, Nov. 10
Saturday, Dec. 7
Rally Show Prep Dates
Saturday, Nov. 9
Sunday, Dec. 8
Club Officers
Dory Hall, president

president@gkcdtc.org

Karen Whitely, vice president
vicepresident@gkcdtc.org

Linda Bradley, secretary
secretary@gkcdtc.org

Leslie Griffith, treasurer
treasurer@gkcdtc.org

Board of Directors
Carol Wells, Chairman
chairman@gkcdtc.org

Sharon Bloss

director1@gkcdtc.org

Scott Hodge

director3@gkcdtc.org

Russ Krohn

director2@gkcdtc.org

Crowds were constant all day
with a steady stream of cars
coming into the park. The
GKCDTC team introduced many
people to rally and basic levels
of obedience training at the two
rings hosted by your club.
Dory Hall, JoClair Gipe and Cheryl May with
Visitors asked questions about
Armina, JoClair’s talented dog
club classes and learned more
about the monthly obedience and Many thanks to Saturday volunteers Tom Brown for
rally show prep opportunities.
transporting supplies and equipment to the park, and
Russ Krohn for helping Hall, Gipe and May with
They took home information
set-up. Sunday afternoon assistance in tearing down
about our club and its plentiful
the booth and tidying the area used by our club was
offerings of classes and the
provided by Steve and Theresa Tuttle and Marja
potential for fun and learning
Burton.
with their dogs.

Important note from your training directors
Submitted by Debbie McHenry on behalf of the training team

The obedience training committee
would like to meet with all of the
instructors on December 5 at
5:45 p.m. prior to the general club
meeting.

In Memory of Dickens
Submitted by Merrily Shultz

Dickens could have been the poster Westie for heart and spirit! He was such a love, and he shared that love with many
people as he did his therapy work. He definitely drew the short straw for rear ends which resulted in two surgeries when
he was very young to remove his rear hip joints. He loved his vet and his physical therapist (Connie Schulte) as he knew
they helped him feel better. Renee guided us on his post-op obedience, keeping us from doing harm, and Cassie helped me
learn to accommodate his physical shortcomings in agility.
With the support of many in this club (Lisa and all of his classmates) he was able to earn titles in obedience and agility.
Rally was his specialty, and he had many high combined ribbons to prove it. Tracking was elusive until Kenny, Chris and
Kim took an interest and helped me learn to trust my dog. Therefore, he was the quintessential Versatile Dog.
Along the way he visited hospitals, rehab facilities, nursing homes and did finals stress relief at colleges. Then I discovered
the R.E.A.D. program, and he was happy to get to know kids. He enthusiastically dove into anything I asked him to do,
and it was an honor for me to be on his team.
He even had a modeling career, appearing on 3 Hallmark cards among other things. He always did his best to take care of
me (that was mutual) even at the end.
He left me no choice but to do one last loving thing for him. I miss him so much.

BRAGS

Share your good news with GKCDTC friends

New CDX title at Topeka obedience trials

New Rally Excellent title at GKCDTC rally trials

Melinda Murphy: At the obedience trial in Topeka on Friday, 8/23, Puzzle finished her CDX. Ten teams competed, five qualified. To those who know Puzzle it should be no surprise that we lost 4 points on the Heel
Free exercise, mostly because she broke into a bouncing gallop on the “Fast” segment, her flying feet getting
tangled in mine and causing me to let out a telltale shriek as I fought to keep my balance. (I held out brief hope
that the judge would think I tripped on the mat but no, he was a pretty savvy guy.)
We also lost 2 points each on both the Retrieve on Flat and Retrieve Over high Jump, for “talking” with her
mouth full as she woo-wooed coming back with the dumbbell. Even so, we managed a respectable score of
187-1/2 and earned 3rd Place. (Thanks to Debbie Willis for our CDX photo!)

At the GKCDTC Rally Trials on 9 /21, Puzzle finished her RE title. Morning trial she earned 96 for 4th Place.
Afternoon trial, for a variety of reasons, did not go quite so well but she earned 88 and a lovely green qualifying
ribbon for her title plus a nice “New Rally Title” rosette. (Thanks to JoClair Gipe for our RE photo!)
Deadline for the next issue of Paw Prints is
Wednesday, Nov. 20, for the December issue.
Please send both the brag and photo at the
same time to pawprints@gkcdtc.org

Mail to:
Cheryl May
704 Englewood Dr.
Kearney, MO 64060.

BRAGS

Becky James: German Shepherd Dog Astrid Von Darkwing,
was awarded Best of Breed with Judge Edweena McDowell
in Lawrence. Astrid also earned her Beginner Novice title and
her Rally Novice title with a perfect 100.

Becky with her German Shepherd Dog, Stoick,
took first place in Rally Intermediate at the
GKCDTC rally trials. Photo by JoClair Gipe.

Siouxsan Eisen: Pinch, left, and Timmy had a great
weekend at the Lawrence Obedience and Rally trial three perfect scores and two new Rally Intermediate
titles! Pinch won his classes both days. He really enjoys
this sport!

BRAGS

Penny

Linda Bradley: At the GKCDTC Scent Work
Trial in September, Penny, my West Highland
White Terrier, and I played on two days. On
Friday, she finished her titles in Novice Interior
SIN and Novice Containers, got her first Qs in
Novice Exterior and Novice Buried with a 1st
place in Buried and also won High in Trial. On
Sunday, she earned a second Q each in Novice
Buried and Novice Exterior with a 2nd place in
Exterior, and a Q in Advanced Interior. Penny
has found her sport – she gets to sniff in the ring
and gets paid for it!

Donna Cassini: Irish Wolfhound Aine
achieved her Rally Intermediate title at the
recent GKCDTC Rally trial.
Photo by JoClair Gipe.

Renee Schmidt: Border Collie Rumor and I went to
the inaugural stand-alone Obedience/Rally trial at
the new Hutchinson Kennel Club building. Gorgeous
building and great club members - highly recommend
this one! We won Utility B and Open B on Saturday,
which made us High Combined and also High in Trial,
with a 199.5 out of Open!

Renee Schmidt: Norwegian Elkhound Nija got her first
Beginner Novice leg at the Lawrence Jayhawk Kennel
Club with a 1st place and 197.5. The next weekend,
we went to the MN Norwegian Elkhound specialty and
she got leg #2, 198.5, and was also Winners Bitch
under the Canadian Breeder/Judge for a 4 pt major.
She was also Best of Winners.

BRAGS
Deb Borgo: The kids have really been busy! At our RallyTrial, both Joy and Mo earned their Rally Advanced
titles. Then the following weekend at our Scentwork Trial Carrie earned her Excellent Exterior Title and Vinnie’s
boy Cruise got his Novice Containers title, which clinched his Versatile Dog Award from our National club and
also earned Vinnie a place in the West Highland White Terrier Club of America Performance Registry of Merit.
Then we were off to Pennsylvania for our National Westie Specialty. Brooke finished off her BCAT Title as well
as going Best Veteran. Sia earned her RATI and her Novice Interior Scentwork Title, and Carrie her Excellent
Containers title as well as her 4th Master Barnhunt leg with a 1st place and High in Class.
And finally the next weekend back in Lawrence Sia went BOB on Saturday with a Terrier Group 2, and BOS on
Sunday. Mo went OHBOB on Saturday with a OH Terrier Group 3 and both BOB and OHBOB on Sunday with
a Group 3 in the Terrier Group and a Group 1 in OH Terrier Group.

Greater Kansas City Dog Training Club
General Meeting Minutes
October 3, 2019

The regular monthly meeting of the GKCDTC was held on Thursday, Oct 3, 2019. The meeting was called to
order at 7 PM, by President Dory Hall. The minutes of the September meeting as published in Paw Prints were
approved.
GUESTS: One guest and her dog were present.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Leslie was unable to attend the meeting and Linda gave the treasurer’s report for
the month of August in her absence.
BOD REPORT – Carol Wells went over items discussed at the last Board meeting:
· Kim Krohn gave a report on next year’s agility trials and she requested that a Premier Cup event be
added. The request was approved.
·

Terri Rothwell gave an update on revisions to the Standing Rules.

·

The Treasurer noted that the Club needed to watch expenses, increased revenue is needed, as well as
increasing marketing of the Club.

·

Dory reported on the inspections that had been done prior to the purchase of the building. She also
stated that a C-Corporation has been formed.

TRIAL REPORTS
· Tracking – Jan Winner reported that the TDU/VST test had been canceled.
The TD/TDX will be the first weekend of November and track layers are needed.
·

Obedience Trial – Lisa Kramer. The fall Obedience Trial is November 16 and 17. The premium will be
out soon. JoClair is the chief ring steward. Set up is Friday afternoon. There will be a Rent-A-Ring Friday before the trial. Dory asked members to tidy the crate area prior to the trial.

·

Rally Trial – Sharon Bloss. The fall Rally Trial was two weeks ago. We had good entry numbers. Sharon
thanked all who helped make the trial a success.

·

Agility – Kim Krohn. The next trials are January 24, 25, and 26, 2020, and April 18, 19, 20, 2020. Kim is
the chair for both and they will be at ASDS in Blue Springs. Mary Vick is the secretary for the January
trial. A secretary is needed for the April trial.

·

Scent Work Trial –and Kim gave the report in the absence of Deb Borgo, the chair.
The trial was September 27, 28, and 29. We experienced three seasons over the course of these three
days. Kim thanked all who came to help and she heard glowing reports from the judges.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
·

Training classes – The schedule for the final session of the year is ready. Linda passed around the signup sheet in the absence of the training directors.

·

Printed materials – Russ Krohn said all is completed at this point.

·

Show Prep – Obedience is Saturday, Oct 5, and Rally is Sunday, Oct 6. Diane could use another person
on the Obedience Show Prep Committee. See her to volunteer.

·

Supplies – Dory reports that building supplies are current. In training supplies, the 24” slip collars are on
back order.

·

Social – Cindy Hartman was absent. Thank you to all who brought treats and who have signed up for
the Nov and Dec meetings.

·

CGC – There were two recent tests. On Sept 3, eight passed and on Sept 19, five passed. The next test
will be Nov 14. Help will be needed with people to be in the crowd and a neutral dog is needed.

·

·

Cheer and sympathy – Cards are sent to members for illness/surgery or loss of loved ones. Joyce Maas
reports that no cards were sent last month. For more information call Joyce or email pawprints@gkcdtc.
org.

·

Voice Mail – Theresa Tuttle said there were 21 calls.

·

Newsletter – Brags can be sent in at anytime to pawprints@gkcdtc.org.

·

Public Education – This position is still OPEN. Please volunteer.
Dogtoberfest is October 20. We have brochures which can go to veterinary offices or other pet places.
Please come out to support our club and help demonstrate obedience or rally exercises.

·

Legislation – Kim Krohn. The city of Independence, Mo., has taken over the operation of the Jackson
County Regional Animal Shelter. Great Plains SPCA is no longer operating the shelter as a contractor.
Independence is running the shelter and providing Animal Control Services for both Independence and
unincorporated Jackson County. Mayor Eileen Weir asked the Independence Health Board to look into
the current Breed Specific Legislation (the “pit bull” ban). The current ordinance means dogs in good
homes end up taking up space in the shelter due to the ban, and then they can’t be adopted back into
the community. The Health Board formed a subcommittee of three members and added two people
from the Animal Welfare Committee. Russ and Kim Krohn attended a second meeting on October 2.
The general attitude of the committee is a generic Dangerous Dog Ordinance is best. There will be a
public hearing in November at the Truman Memorial Building, 416 W Maple near the Square – date
TBA. It’s anyone’s guess what the Council will decide.

·

Website – Linda Bradley. The Constitution and Standing Rules will be posted to the website. Lisa reminded members that they are also on the Yahoo list.

·

Building – Dory reported that we will have a fixed rate loan when the purchase is final. The rate will
probably be under 4.5%. There was a storm last weekend that caused damage to some lights and one
of the electrical fuse boxes had to be replaced.

NEW BUSINESS – Sharon Bloss reported on the Awards Banquet. It will be Jan 18, 2020, at Bass Pro on I-70. The meal
will be a buffet, cash bar, and we will have a room to ourselves. The cost will be $36 per person. The time will be earlier
as we must be out by 9:15. More information will be in next month’s newsletter. Lisa will have information on the award
plaques and bars at the November meeting.
The Annual Ugly Christmas Sweater contest will be held at the Dec 5 meeting. There will be prizes for the worst dog’s,
man’s and woman’s sweater.
Canine CPR class. Sharon will look into this and maybe we can have a demo at a club meeting.
AKC sent an email about the Disaster Response Training Kit. If anyone is interested in checking into it, let Dory know.
Restrooms – There have been a couple of times that a mess was left behind in the restroom. Both bathrooms now have
rubber gloves, paper towels, and cleaner. If someone is ill and cannot clean up after themselves, let an instructor or
Board member know so it can be can taken care of.
Club equipment is not to be removed from the building except with prior approval from the Board.
MEMBERSHIP – Diane handled membership for Diana who was absent. We had two second readings and welcomed Amy
and Alexandria to the club.

BRAGS – Congratulations to all who completed titles or earned legs at recent trials. Please send your Brags to
pawprints@gkcdtc.org for publication in Paw Prints.
HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST: Our canine winner was Carol’s Dalmatian “chick magnet” costume and the Brown family were winners with a Mr. Hawaiian costume and a Mrs. witch costume. Thanks to all who had dog or people costumes.
NEXT MEETING: November 7.			
/S/ Linda Bradley, Secretary
secretary@gkcdtc.org

The meeting was adjourned at 7:49 PM.

Notices

Paw Prints is the official newsletter of the Greater Kansas
City Dog Training Club. It is published monthly except
January and July. Items in Paw Prints do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Club, Officers, Board of Directors,
Editor, or others within the GKCDTC.
The officers, board of directors and editor reserve the right
to refuse advertising or submissions which they deem not
to be in the best interests of the club. The editor reserves
the right to edit and/or verify all submissions. Nothing sent
anonymously will be accepted. Email pawprints@gkcdtc.org
for ad rates.
Brags, announcements and memorials are not considered
advertising unless the author requests specific size or treatment of the material.
Volunteer to be Paw Prints editor
The post remains open. Email pawprints@gkcdtc.org to
volunteer. Send news items, brags and photos to pawprints@
gkcdtc.org. For best placement, please send your brag right
away. Submit photos in jpg, jpeg, or tiff format. No pdf files,

please.
NOTE: Paw Prints advertising policy, confirmed with
club leadership, October 2019. Please note that this is
NOT a new policy. 
Members may advertise FREE dog-related items in
Paw Prints at no charge. Member ad rates apply to
items offered for sale.
Member rates: $3 - business card size
$6 - 1/4 page; $12 - half page; $24 - full page.

Record amount of dog food
donated at 2019 Dogtober Fest

Photo by JoClair Gipe.

Dog-related items
available free of charge
Ed Marrow offers the following items free on a firstcome basis. Email: edmarrow@gmail.com.
2 large wire crates
1 large crate dolly
2 #500 Vari-Kennels, plastic
1 5’ high X-pen
1 kennel run: 7’L x 4’9”H x 4’W. It is easy to take
apart and move (2’ wide x 5’ tall panels).
Currently stored in garage:
1 Utility Article Training Mat
2 AKC Certificate Award Plaques (wood)
5 Stainless steel bowls, various sizes
2 large pillow style dog beds
JoClair coached
dog lovers through
a fun rally course
she designed.
Dogtober Fest
was a great
showcase for the
GKCDTC with
both obedience
and rally
spotlighted.
Photo by Dory Hall.

GKCDTC ANNUAL AWARDS 2019

PLAQUES AND TITLE BARS

PLEASE PRINT/TYPE ALL INFORMATION LEGIBLY.
Club Member Name: ___________________________________________________Phone: Daytime (___) __________
Email: ___________________________________________________
Evening (___) __________
Dog's Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
(Show exactly as you want it to appear on plaque and in Honor Roll - PRINT LEGIBLY)
Breed: ___________________________________________
Call Name: _____________________________
Do you have a plaque for this dog?
Yes ____
No ____
Cost of Plaque if not a Participating Member $40.00
Circle or highlight all applicable titles earned this year. If a title is not listed, write it on the reverse side.

AKC
Obedience

# Of
Bars

Tracking
Versatility
Rally
Earthdog
Herding

CD
VER
CGC
NA
OJP
MXP
MXF
TD
VCD1
RN
JE
HT

CD In 3
OM
CGCA
NAJ
AX
MJP
MFP
TDU
VCD2
RI
SE
PT

Hunt
Lure Coursing
Misc.
Scent Work

JH
CA
CH
Please

SH
CAA
GCH
Print

UKC
Obedience
Agility
Misc.

UCD
UAGI
CH

ASCA
Obedience
Misc

Agility

NADAC
Agility
USDAA
Agility
CKC
Obedience
Misc
MISC

CDX
OGM
CGCU
NAP
AXJ
MACH
NFP
TDX
VCD3
RA
ME
All others
the second
MH
CAX

CDX n 3
BN

UD
GN

UD in 3
GO

UDX
OTCH

NJP
AXP
NF
OFP
VST
VCD4
RE

OA
AJP
OF
XFP
CT
VCD5
RM

OAJ
MX
XF
FTC

OAP
MXJ
PAX
FTCP

RAE

RACH

please
page

Print

Legibly on

Legibly on

the 2

nd

page

UCD In 3
UAGII

UCDX in 3
U-ACH

UCDX
UACHX

CD
CH

CDX

UD

UDX

NAC
OAC
EAC

NGC
OGC
EGC

NJC
OJC
EJC

TN-N
TN-O
TN-E

TG-N
TG-O
TG-E

WV-N
WV-O
WV-E

NATCH

AD
PDI
ADCH

AAD
PDII

MAD
PDIII

JM
PJ

GM
PG

SM
PS

RM
APD

CD
CH

CDX

UD

TDI

TT

** Participating Member: No Cost

Send completed form with payment to:

UUD

Cost
Per Bar
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
**

UUD In 3

UOCH

9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

Non-Participating Member: $9.00 per bar
CONTINUED ON REVERSE
st

Lisa Kramer 12622 W. 101 St. Lenexa KS 66215 913.485.5921

Total
Cost

DEADLINE:

Friday, December 20, 2019

GKCDTC ANNUAL AWARDS

PLAQUES AND TITLE BARS

OTHER TITLES/ACCOMPLISHMENTS NOT COVERED ABOVE.
Specify the title/accomplishment and exactly how you want it engraved, what year, any
special wording, etc. PRINT LEGIBLY

# Of
Bars

Cost
Per Bar
9.00+
.15/letter
over 10
9.00+
.15/letter
over 10
9.00+
.15/letter
over 10
9.00+
.15/letter
over 10

Total
Cost

TOTAL COST OF SPECIAL BARS
TOTAL COST FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE WITH THIS FORM
AWARD INSTRUCTIONS
1.

All award requests must be submitted on this Club Award Form. Other written information given to the Awards
Committee will NOT be accepted. Information received after the deadlines will NOT be accepted. NO EXCEPTIONS.

2.

If possible, attach a copy of the title certificate(s), catalog page, or similar legible document showing the dog's name to ensure no
misspellings due to illegible handwriting. Please DO NOT send your original certificate - make a copy.

3.

Bars and/or plaques may be purchased by club members at a cost of $9.00 per bar, and $40.00 per plaque.

4.

All awards will be available at the Annual Awards Dinner. If unable to attend, you must make arrangements to pick up your award
from the Awards Committee. NO AWARDS WILL BE MAILED. GKCDTC assumes no responsibility for damage or loss of awards
picked up by any members for a member that is not in attendance at the Annual Awards Dinner.

5.

Errors or omissions will be the responsibility of GKCDTC if there is an error made by the engraver or Awards Committee.
GKCDTC is not responsible for errors or omissions made on the Awards Form, or for illegible handwriting by the member.

6.

All award recipients will be included in the Club Honor Roll. All information received by the Awards Committee will be forwarded to
the Newsletter Editor for publication in Paw Prints.

PARTICIPATING MEMBER REQUIREMENT
From the GKCDTC Standing Rules: "Participating Members" who meet the requirements ... will be eligible for Annual Awards and
receive plaques, bars, and special awards. Non-participating members will be able to purchase plaques and bars from the Club, but
will not be eligible for the Challenge, Perpetual, or Top Novice, Open, Utility, Utility Dog Excellent or Rally Advanced Excellent awards.
Participating Members Shall:
 Earn eight points each year, made up of any of the jobs/activities as published. Activities performed as a provisional member
during that calendar year can be counted.
 Attend five regular Club meetings per year; not counting the picnic or awards banquet. Members who work or attend classes
in the evening may write the Board and request that they be allowed to earn thirteen points in lieu of attending the five
meetings.

Send completed form with payment to:

DEADLINE:

st

Lisa Kramer 12622 W 101 St Lenexa KS 66215
913.485.5921

Friday, December 20, 2019

GKCDTC ANNUAL AWARDS

HIGH SCORING AWARDS

Club Member Name: _________________________________________Phone: Daytime (___) __________
Email: _________________________________________

Evening (___) __________

Dog's Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Breed: ___________________________________________

Call Name: ______________________

Eligibility requirements:
1. Scores must be submitted by the dogs' owner/handler only.
2. The dog must be owned and handled by a club member or member of immediate household.
3. The member must complete all Participating Member requirements.
4. Scores must be qualifying scores as defined by AKC and obtained in the regular classes only.
Submission of scores:
1. CD, CDX, UD: Provide the first 4 scores received toward the title.
2. UDX: Provide the first 11 combined scores from both Open and Utility.
3. RAE: Provide the first 11 combined scores from both Rally Advance and Rally Excellent
3. Perpetual Award: Scores submitted for an individual title will be used for this award. Calculated
from the first 3 scores received toward the title.
4. Challenge Award: Provide the 5 highest scores received during the year from regular classes.
5. If additional space is required, use a second form or attach a separate sheet.
Title*

Show
Date

Club
Name

Class**

* Enter 'CA' if submitting scores for Challenge Award.

Score

** Required for CD. Specify Novice A or Novice B.
st

Send completed form to: Lisa Kramer 12622 W 101 St Lenexa KS 66215
913.485.5921
DEADLINE:
Friday, December 20, 2019

Participating Member
Activity Card

Year

In order to complete the activity requirements for "participating" membership, please fill out this sheet with the
activities/committee work you have done totaling at least 8 points, and return to Lisa Kramer with your
Bar forms.

Member's Name: ____________________________________________________
Activity/Committee

Date

Points

Please return this to Lisa Kramer with the forms needed for the yearly awards.
Her address is:
12622 W 101st St
Lenexa KS 66215

Greater Kansas City Dog Training Club

PARTICIPATING MEMBER
POINT SCHEDULE

Effective January 1, 2017
(Approved by a vote of the GKCDTC membership on June 1, 2017)
1 point
CGC helper (per test)
conformation instructor*
demonstration/activity helper
historical/archive chair
library chair
parliamentarian
picnic coordinator
show & go helper*
special committee
trophy donation++

2 points
agility committee member
annual awards dinner chair
board member
bldg cleanup helper*
bldg equipment maintenance
bldg maintenance chair
bldg supplies chair
CGC evaluator (per test)
cheer/sympathy chair
equipment setup/takedown*
hospitality trial chair
judge transportation*
meeting program chair
obedience trial trophy chair
rally/obedience committee
member
show photographer**
silent auction chair
steward (in town
agility/obedience)*
tracking committee member
training supply chair

3 points
CGC coordinator
canine legislation chair
chief course builder
(agility)*
chief ring steward (agility)**
chief ring steward (Obed)**
chief tracklayer**
class instructor (4 wk class)
membership chair
monthly social chair
public education/demo chair
steward* (out of town
agility/obedience)
tracklayers**
training material facilitator
trial equipment
transportation**

4 points
agility committee chair
agility trial chair
annual awards/tabulation
chair
membership chair
obedience/agility assistant
trial secretary
obedience trial chair
rally/obedience committee
chair
show & go coordinator
tracking committee chair
tracking test chair
tracking test secretary**

5 points
class instructor (6 wk class)
voicemail committee

6 points
Chairman of the Board
Secretary
Vice president
webmaster

KEY
points per
day/event/location
or class
** points per trial
weekend
++ 1 point = $25 donation
+++ when 2 or more trial
weekends are held in a
club year
*

8 points
agility trial secretary**
newsletter editor
obedience trial secretary**
President
training director
training secretary
treasurer

